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As water is an essential component of the planetary
life support system, water deficiency constitutes an
insecurity that has to be overcome in the process
of socio-economic development. The paper analyses
the origin and appearance of blue as well as
green water scarcity on different scales and with
particular focus on risks to food production and
water supply for municipalities and industry. It
analyses water scarcity originating from both climatic
phenomena and water partitioning disturbances on
different scales: crop field, country level and the
global circulation system. The implications by 2050
of water scarcity in terms of potential country-level
water deficits for food self-reliance are analysed, and
the compensating dependence on trade in virtual
water for almost half the world population is noted.
Planetary-scale conditions for sustainability of the
global water circulation system are discussed in
terms of a recently proposed Planetary Freshwater
Boundary, and the consumptive water use reserve left
to be shared between water requirements for global
food production, fuelwood production and carbon
sequestration is discussed. Finally, the importance of a
paradigm shift in the further conceptual development
of water security is stressed, so that adequate attention
is paid to water’s fundamental role in both natural
and socio-economic systems.

1. Introduction
Water security may be seen as tolerable water-related
risk to society [1]. Water’s social and productive potential
meets human society in two main ways: on the one
hand, as liquid (blue) water to meet hygienic, health
and economic requirements (including irrigation), and,
on the other hand, as the infiltrated rainwater in the
soil (green water) that operates the production of food
and other biomass. To be water secure, an individual
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needs about 1200 m3/p yr [2], but a strong economy can afford to import water-intensive
commodities. A central question for humanity’s future is therefore whether there is enough water
in the global system to meet the demands of tomorrow’s world population. Unless action is taken
now, water insecurity is likely to become a key geopolitical issue that affects the entire global
economic system [3]. This involves both harnessing water’s social and production potential and
limiting its destructive effects.

(a) Water and agricultural development
Increasing agricultural water security through irrigation to complement soil moisture deficit has
driven improved agricultural production in large regions of the world. In the post-World War
II period, the Green revolution created marvels boosting food production, but turned out not to
be sustainable. The outcome included unintended side effects such as depletion of river flow,
river basin closure, groundwater depletion and severe water pollution. The side effects are of
a scale that has in fact raised the question of what the planetary water circulation system can
in fact endure without serious consequences for long-term water scarcity. Rockström et al. [4],
in their first global analysis, suggested a planetary freshwater boundary which was expressed
as a maximum consumptive water use based on an assessed maximum acceptable river flow
depletion which was itself judged from the minimum river flow required for protection of
aquatic ecosystems.

In spite of the Green revolution, large parts of dry climatic regions remained poor and hungry.
In these areas, more international attention was drawn to the absence of water, i.e. droughts
and desertification, rather than to the actual presence of water [5]. In the early 1990s, it had
however been suggested to draw adequate attention to the green water in the soil as a fundamental
component of the hydrological cycle [6]. This created an opportunity for a more complete
approach to the assessment of the amount of water required for food production and human
welfare. Today, increasing attention is being paid to rainfed food production, the dominant
form of agriculture in the regions where most rivers are small and carry water only during the
rainy season.

Thus, in many dry climate countries, the dominant form of water is the green water
resource in the soil, i.e. infiltrated rain, and boosting crop production is therefore an issue
of green water security which can be achieved only by overcoming the difficulties of rainfall
variability and through the development of innovative ways to rely on local water through
water harvesting for supplementary irrigation. Blue water, on the other hand, is an essential
ingredient for industrial production processes. Today, awareness is expanding that blue water
scarcity may cause disruption of water supplies, including in some cases the termination of
business operations [7].

(b) The most populated latitudes are water scarce
It is today realized that water is nothing less than the bloodstream of the biosphere [8]. It is
therefore at the centre of human living conditions and a base for socio-economic development.

Kummu & Varis [9] have shown that the most populated latitudes are in fact those in which
water is at its most scarce. In these regions, agricultural water use is more dominant than in other
parts of the globe. In view of water’s many parallel functions in nature and society, this regional
dominance of water scarcity is of great relevance for water security analyses.

As many societal activities and processes are water-dependent, water scarcity has many faces
of importance for water security: food security, human water supply, industrial production,
hydropower production, nuclear power plant cooling, etc. Depending on the focus, water security
can be looked at on different scales: local and regional scale for crop production, food security
and different types of economic production; national and continental scale when the focus is on
a country’s hydroclimate, and remote links between areas feeding the atmosphere with moisture
and those where that moisture subsequently precipitates [10].
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This paper analyses water scarcity on different scales and related risks in terms of water
insecurity: locally for an African farmer, nationally for country-level food security, at the scale
of a river basin in terms of socio-economic development and on a continental scale to evaluate
the sustainability of human living conditions. The paper analyses water scarcity originating
from both climatic phenomena, societal driving forces at work, and from disturbances of rainfall
partitioning between soil water recharge (green water) and run-off (blue water generation). The
paper is an extension of an earlier paper [11] and draws heavily on the author’s decades of
engagement in water scarcity issues (see reference list).

2. Water scarcity typology
The key role played by freshwater in the biomass production process, and therefore for food
production, implies that risks to water security arise not only from scarcity of liquid water
(blue water), but also from scarcity of infiltrated rain in the soil (green water), which limits food
production potential.

(a) Green water scarcity
Agricultural water security is highly susceptible to green water scarcity. Crop production critically
depends on plant roots taking up soil moisture, transporting it up to the leaves to balance
transpiration losses during the intake of airborne carbon dioxide associated with photosynthesis.
Plant growth is thus a function of green water accessibility in the root zone. Under conditions of
deficiency, blue water may be added through irrigation to achieve green water security. During
the crop growing season, blue water accounts for only 16% of global consumptive water use,
whereas green water accounts for 84% [12].

Green water can be scarce for several reasons [13]. Some reasons are climate- and soil related,
whereas others are related to people’s activities. There may be too little rain; most of the rain
may evaporate leaving the soil dry; there may be problems with infiltration, for example soil
crusting, so that rain quickly runs off; and the soils may have poor water holding capacity so that
water percolates to recharge groundwater layers. Different categories of droughts cause different
types of disturbances with different impacts on water security in terms of the required adaptation
measures [5]: intraseasonal dryspells can be compensated by water harvesting and supplementary
irrigation, whereas interannual droughts result in different degrees of crop failure which can
be compensated for by irrigation. By contrast, climate change, and related situations of slow
aridification, necessitate altered water policies like the Murray–Darling Cap—a policy limiting the
water diversions [14].

(i) Dry climate

Figure 1 shows the relationship between rainfall and the minimum crop water requirement.
The diagram shows that conditions are especially critical where the crop water requirement line
meets the precipitation curve. One vulnerable area is, for instance, the northern part of Tunisia,
getting 400–750 mm yr−1 [16]. This means that without irrigation to complement, yields would be
fluctuating between total crop failure during drought years and good yields in years with plenty
of rain.

(ii) Droughts

For a long time, droughts remained more or less mixed up with desertification [5], so that the
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment [17] found it crucial to distinguish between the two types
of problem. In this paper, drought is seen as a climatic phenomenon, whereas desertification
is a man-made problem. Bahri et al. [18] noted that Africa has a particularly high spatial and
temporal variability in rainfall when compared with other continents and found a strong negative
correlation between GDP growth and the highly erratic rainfall. The dilemma of southeast
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Figure 1. Precipitation including±1 s.d. as a function of climate aridity. The zones where the precipitation and the crop water
requirement meet are a critical zone when it comes to rainfed crop production (adapted from [15], IWMI).

Australia, during the severe multi-year drought period recently, was that it moved to the arid
side of the precipitation curve in figure 1 and was therefore forced to reduce the allocation of
water for irrigation, which met with great opposition from farmers [14].

(iii) Dry spells

Dry spells are widespread phenomena in the dry climate regions; they are short periods of no
rainfall, often not more than two to four weeks long, causing plant water stress and affecting
growth [19]. Dry spells cause green water scarcity without necessarily causing reductions in
seasonal or annual rainfall [20]. In field studies in the Sahel, Rockström [21] showed that dry
spells disturb the root uptake capacity, which can result in large evaporation losses and therefore
low yields [22].

(iv) Man-made green water scarcity

Green water scarcity may also have man-made origin, for instance through soil mismanagement
on the farmer’s field, causing disturbances in local rainfall partitioning: the Sahelian situation
illustrated in figure 2 clarifies the situation. Only a very limited part of the incoming rain is taken
up and transformed into biomass, typically resulting in crop yields in the 1 ton ha−1 level only,
far below the potential yield level for that particular hydroclimate. There is however enough
water available for considerably higher yields, but not accessible to the plant because of low
infiltration, disturbed water holding capacity of the soil, and low uptake capacity of the drought-
damaged roots. By reducing these disturbances, yields could be considerably increased. Such
agriculture is referred to as ‘triply green’ (green for productivity increase, sustainability and
rainfed agriculture [24]). In a systematic series of case studies, ICARDA (International Center
for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas) has recently showed that with improved land and
water management practices, yield gaps can be reduced to half in the Mediterranean region [25].

(b) Blue water scarcity
Blue water may be scarce in relation to both societal water requirements (i.e. the water supply of
household, industry and irrigation) and in relation to its role as habitat for aquatic ecosystems.
The achievement of water security may be disturbed by the increasing pressure to be foreseen
on the blue water availability, as climate changes and population increases in river basins with
severe water shortages. In such locations, it will be increasingly difficult to find ‘new’ raw water
to meet additional water needs. Risks relating to the scarcity of blue water involve competition
for water and complexity of water management. As pressure increases, river basin closure will
develop [26].
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Figure 2. Effect on crop yield (green circles) of alternative water losses on a farmer’s field outside Niamey, Niger. Right diagram
shows crop yield in tonnes per hectare (rounded curves) as a function of possible levels of plant accessible soil moisture (vertical
axis, per cent of crop water requirement). Grey rectangle shows actual situation (ca 1 ton ha−1) owing to large blue losses in
terms as surface run-off and percolation to groundwater and large green losses as evaporation. If all losses would be avoided by
improved soil/watermanagement (and fertilizers),more than 6 ton ha−1 would be possible. Left column shows actual cropland
water balance. Scale: per cent of crop water requirement (adapted from [22,23]).

Blue water may already be scarce, for climatic reasons. In dry climatic regions with high
potential evaporation and monsoon climate, i.e. a limited rainy season, most of the rain may
evaporate, leaving no surplus for run-off generation. The result is that water courses go dry except
during rainstorms, forming the so-called ephemeral rivers. Only large rivers are perennial.

When societal water demands are high in relation to water availability, water is seen as
scarce. This scarcity is reflected in user conflicts. Blue water scarcity has been studied from
two complementary aspects: population-driven scarcity, in which it is implied that more and
more people jointly depend on each unit of water (i.e. water crowding); and demand-related
scarcity, a term which refers to a level of exploitation in which mobilization of even more of
the resource becomes increasingly difficult and costly (i.e. water stress). Loucks [27] projects that
the population in water-stressed countries will increase from less than one billion people in the
mid-1990s to some four billion people in 2050. This situation is likely to involve considerable risks
for water security.

(i) Water crowding

Starting in the 1970s, attention has been drawn to the implications of the continuing population
growth in the naturally water-poor latitudes [28]. In the mid-1980s, the author analysed
population-driven blue water scarcity (‘water competition level’), in today’s vocabulary water
crowding, (people per flow unit of 1 million cubic metres per year (Mm3/yr) of blue water
availability [29]). She noted, based on published data available at that time, that on a country- or
state-level, water management tended to get stressful around 600 p/Mm3 yr and difficult around
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Figure 3. Two dimensions of blue water scarcity: population-driven shortage/water crowding (horizontal axis), and
exploitation level/water stress (vertical axis), assuming environmental flow reserve of 30% of availability. Diagonal lines show
per capita water use. A vulnerable zone is the area between the two characteristic lines 1000 p/flow unit and 200 m3/p yr. The
boxes show number of people in millions living under different water scarcity conditions (adapted from [13]).

1000 p/Mm3 yr. In a recent study, Kummu et al. [30] showed that water crowding is in fact a rather
recent, post-World War II phenomenon in response to the continued population growth.

(ii) Water stress, use-to-availability

Demand-driven scarcity refers to exploitation level, generally measured as use-to-availability, and
is often referred to as water stress [9]. Rising water stress is equivalent to increasing difficulties to
mobilize an even larger part of the water availability. This scarcity dimension was studied in
the 1970s by the European scholar Balcerski [28], who explained water resources management
differences at different levels of use-to-availability: at the 20% level, infrastructure investments
are costly from a national economic perspective and have to be incorporated in a national
economic planning. In the freshwater assessment [31], the UN set the withdrawal of 40% as the
line distinguishing situations of high water stress. Later, the International Water Management
Institute (IWMI) introduced the concept economic water scarcity for the low water accessibility,
typical for many low-income developing countries lacking investment capacity for infrastructure
development [15]. Unfortunately, the concept water stress remains vague and continues to cause
problems and misunderstandings [11].

(iii) Combined water scarcity predicament studies

Figure 3 shows an analytical tool that links the two blue water scarcity coordinates to give an
idea of the degree of blue water scarcity in a country or basin. Based on publicly accessible data
[13], such diagrams can be used for preassessment and awareness raising by indicating principal
differences in country or river basin exposure [19,26,32]. They make, for instance, possible getting
an idea of the ‘cost’ in terms of additional water infrastructure needed to secure unchanged per
capita water supply in times of population growth. Xia et al. [33] used the diagram to analyse
the implications of climate change on the three water-scarce H-rivers in North China (Hai,
Huang/Yellow and Huai).

When water demand increases, water managers traditionally consider the possibility of
withdrawing more water from the river system. There is however a limit because aquatic
ecosystems depend on river water as their habitat. Increasingly, a certain part of the river flow
is today being reserved to protect aquatic habitats. In South Africa, this figure is of the order
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of 20–30% [34,35]. When a river basin can supply water to meet withdrawal demands and
maintain its ecological functions, it is considered an open basin [26]. A river basin is closing
when allocations begin to impinge on ecological needs and closed when this limit is reached
or breached [36]. Beyond the 70% level [37,38], a basin can be seen as closed in the sense that
additional water commitments cannot be made—the basin would be overcommitted [26]. Many
economically important river basins are closing or already closed, including the Amu and Syr
Darya, the Indus, the Nile, the Colorado, Lerma-Chapala, Murray Darling and Yellow River
Basin [38]. Typically, in these basins, large-scale irrigation development has been consuming vast
quantities of water. The current predicament means that scope for additional irrigation is now
quite limited.

Evidently, the extent of basin closure now raises a severe warning signal for future
water insecurity. The rapid increase in water-stressed populations suggests that the world
is approaching a threshold where increased water requirements cannot be met from already
overcommitted river systems. When all the water in a river basin is already allocated, water
management will have to be transformed and adapted to the actual water situation through
allocation changes including, for example, withdrawal reductions, caps on irrigation, wastewater
re-use and use of remote raw water sources for municipal water supply systems.

3. Water security risks
There is a strong linkage between poverty and lack of access to land and water, with the poorest
having ‘the least access to land and water and are locked in a poverty trap of small farms
with poor-quality soils and high vulnerability to land degradation and climatic uncertainly’ [39].
Water scarcity hinders water security in several ways, by complicating water supply for human
health, food supply, energy supply and industrial production. Three examples are given: green
water scarcity behind the African famine in the mid-1980s; blue water scarcity-related allocation
difficulties in China and vulnerability to population change of large Asian river basins.

(a) African famine
The African famine in the mid-1980s offers an illustration of the former. Falkenmark & Rockström
[19] suggested that this famine was the result of a set of disturbances to green water security.
Natural factors, including the susceptibility of the region to interannual drought and the short
growing season, were exacerbated by soil degradation and other human factors to generate man-
made water scarcity. Irrigation could not help out owing to blue water limitations in the sense
that small water courses go empty except during rain storms. This set of water-related challenges
exposes clearly the vulnerability of the people living on rainfed and non-mechanized agriculture
on the sub-Saharan savannahs. Rainfall variability is high, yields tend to be low, and water storage
is lacking.

(b) Water supply problem
In figure 3, a vulnerable zone was defined by two characteristic lines: the 1000 p/flow unit and
the 200 m3/p yr lines. Beyond the former, there is a situation of chronic water shortage, whereas
200 m3/p yr is a tentative threshold for water supply problems by indicating the level of non-
wasteful water supply of municipalities and industry [40]. Today, more than 1 billion people are
living in river basins in East and South Asia situated in that zone, pushed by population growth
towards the 200-line. Beyond that line, even water supply for urban and industrial uses will be a
complex task. All water below the slanting 200-line is needed for municipal and industrial water
supply, and what is beyond the 70% horizontal line should be reserved for environmental flow
to the benefit of aquatic ecosystems. As water crowding increases, the only amount of water left
for irrigation is the shrinking amount between these two lines. Many river basins are already
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there, for instance, the so-called three H-rivers in China [41]. To save water for irrigation in such
situations, Chinese water managers have chosen to limit urban water allocation to only some
90 m3/p yr [42].

(c) River basin vulnerability
The vulnerability to change of the population living in a river basin depends on many factors,
including the level of water appropriation, water-related hazards, and qualities of the governance
system. Varis & Kummu [43] analysed such vulnerability in 10 major rivers fed from the Himalyan
Mountains, based on a six-component index approach (governance/political instability,
economy/purchasing power, social issues/multifaceted poverty, environment/human footprint,
hazards/multiple hazard index and water scarcity/use-to-availability quotient). They found that
the Indus and Ganges–Brahmaputra–Meghna basins as well as Helmand and Hari Rud Basins
(in Afghanistan) are more at risk than even the two major rivers of the Aral Sea Basin, i.e. the Syr
Darya and Amu Darya.

4. Long-term risks
On the regional scale, both driving forces at work and ongoing land-use change will involve
additional water security risks, both in terms of global food security complications and risks
to the global water circulation system itself. Vicious positive feedback between water scarcity,
food production constraints, undernourishment and poverty has tended to delay socio-economic
development in water-scarce regions in Sub-saharan Africa [24,44,45].

(a) Global food supply
Rockström et al. [46] have analysed a country’s food self-reliance potential as a function of green
and blue water preconditions. The green–blue water framework in figure 4 gives a first indication
of country situations. Total food water requirements were based on a generic food supply of
3000 kcal/p d (comprising 20% animal protein based on current supply levels in Mexico, Brazil
and China; [47]) and water productivity of 1300 m3/p yr, based on previous assessments for food-
producing systems [24,48,49]. The diagram shows country-by-country diagnosis of green and
blue water availability for food production by 2050, if restricted to current cropland area. Different
country preconditions are indicated by the letters a, b, c and d. Class a countries (46% of the world
population) may be expected to lack the water required for food self-reliance because they lack
enough green water to depend on rainfed agriculture and suffer from chronic blue water shortage,
complicating irrigation. Class c countries (21%) lack enough green water but are assumed to be
able to compensate by irrigation. Class b and d countries have enough green water (respectively,
14% and 19%).

The diagram evidently indicates a considerable degree of foreseeable future carrying capacity
overshoot. With plausible improvements in water productivity, the gross water deficit in
water-short countries by 2050 might be limited to around 2100 km3 yr−1 [46]. Theoretically,
this remaining water deficit would be met by increased food imports from water-rich
regions [45]. Many water-scarce countries are however poor with limited import capacity,
and the African farmer will have to survive in a global market dominated by distortions of
Western subsidies [2]. Unless these water-scarce countries can find ways to secure economic
development, the additional water requirement will have to be met by national solutions such
as cropland expansion into grasslands, livestock intensification on pastures, lowered dietary
expectations, food aid, etc. To stimulate economic development to generate purchasing power
for complementary food import, it will be essential for these water-short countries to allocate
water for the most beneficial uses [50].
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Assumed water requirements based on 3000 kcal/p d, 20% animal food. Climate change according to the SRES A2 scenario of
the IPCC, UNmedium population projection. The horizontal axis shows available blue water with the vertical line indicating the
chronic water shortage indicator 1000 p/flow unit; vertical axis blue plus green availability. The vertical distance below lower
slanting line is blue availability; above it is green availability. Distance between the two lines indicates total water requirement
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(b) Gradual changes in rainwater partitioning
Hidden changes in the water cycle may involve slow changes in water security. The principal
control on run-off generation is the partitioning of rain water at the ground level between green
and blue water flows. This partitioning is easily disturbed by land-use change and can alter
consumptive water use through evapotranspiration [51]. L’vovich & White [52] showed that the
global-scale deforestation during the period 1680–1980 for development of agriculture reduced
vapour flow and increased run-off generation by the order of 2500 km3 yr−1. Gordon et al. [53]
later found this to be, on the global scale, more or less compensated by increased consumptive
water use in terms of irrigation, but noted that the two effects tend to dominate in different
regions. The resulting river flow depletion is now widespread over 15% of continental land
area—a phenomenon to which IWMI drew international attention at the World Water Forum
in Kyoto in 2003, and which has generated a widespread call for higher water-use efficiency in
irrigation. However, as the result would evidently be reduced return flow, river depletion might
in fact be further exacerbated. The increasing scale of river depletion has, as earlier indicated,
generated a call also for protection of suffering aquatic ecosystems by securing a minimum river
flow (environmental flow), incorporating besides a certain average minimum flow, also a certain
annual variability/flow regime [34,35].

Thus, land uses involve a multitude of slow changes in the water cycle, not only in rainwater
partitioning but also where atmospheric vapour fluxes either divert or meet, especially in areas
where ocean vapour meets rising continental green water flow (evapotranspiration). When it
comes to water use, slow changes occur when a consumptive use component is added to either
river flow or groundwater flow, primarily by irrigation. Several of the resulting ecohydrological
changes are well known from the sphere of global environmental problems, especially those
originating from changes in the soil: desertification and salinization. Slow changes in the
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atmosphere may come to disturb water security through its implications for generation of rainfall.
Deforestation of tropical rainforests causes changes in the merging of oceanic vapour inflow and
terrestrial vapour from transpiring forests, altering the regeneration of rainfall, and therefore the
vegetation system (savannization). Rainfall effects may also appear as reduced precipitation in
remote areas downwind [10].

(c) Planetary boundary perspective
When discussing water security, it is interesting to note that, in recent years increasing attention
has been paid also to the sustainability of the water circulation system itself ([4], p. 15f).
They argue that ‘threats to human livelihoods due to deterioration of global water resources
are threefold: (i) the loss of soil moisture resources (green water) due to land degradation
and deforestation, threatening terrestrial biomass production and sequestration of carbon, (ii) use
and shifts in run-off (blue water) volumes and patterns threatening human water supply and
aquatic water needs, and (iii) impacts on climate regulation due to decline in moisture feedback
of vapour flows (green water flows) affecting local and regional precipitation patterns’.

To avoid the risk of approaching green and blue water-induced thresholds (collapse of
ecosystems, major shifts in moisture feedback and precipitation patterns and freshwater/ocean
mixing), a planetary boundary for freshwater resources must be set, balancing enough moisture
feedback to regenerate precipitation (cf. point a in figure 5) and enough blue water for aquatic
ecosystems (point c). In estimating this boundary, the scholar group noted that, out of an upper
limit of accessible blue water resources of some 12000 km3 yr−1 [55,56], a minimum has to be
left uncommitted for instream purposes limiting the acceptable water withdrawals to some
7500 km3 yr−1, but that a certain return flow is needed to avoid silting and salinization and limits
the acceptable consumptive water use to 4000–6000 km3 yr−1 (point b)

Current consumptive blue water use is around 2600 km3 yr−1 [57]. As indicated earlier,
future food water requirements are estimated to some 2100 km3 yr−1 [46], which leaves a quite
limited margin for carbon sequestration, fuelwood production, etc., if adequate attention be
paid to this fundamental water feedback to the atmosphere and its importance for sustainable
precipitation patterns.
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5. Discussion and conclusions
According to Grey et al. [1], water security should be understood as tolerable water-related
risk to society. Accepting this interpretation, and realizing the importance of the water cycle to
the biosphere, this paper has shown that scarcity of water involves numerous risk components
on different scales. These risks include both blue water-related risks to human health, energy
supply, industrial production, irrigation, etc., and green water-related risks in particular to food
production. In terms of scales, risks both locally for the farmer and nationally for food security,
river basin wise for sustainability of socio-economic development, and on a continental scale for
sustainability of humanity’s living conditions. Evidently, ‘scarcity of water is one of the major
global problems facing mankind at the moment and . . . is likely to be an ever increasing problem
in the future’ [58].

Ways of reducing water scarcity risks vary between their type and scales, and might be thought
of as components of a web of water security [59]. FAO stresses that there is a whole range of
major strategies to cope with global water scarcity, including desalination of saline waters, re-use
of wastewater, virtual water and food trade, increase in agricultural yields and improved water-
use efficiency in agriculture including the use of biotechnology [60]. The latter involves a series
of sequential steps related to both physical and biological processes, stressing that it will be more
effective to ‘make modest improvements in several steps than to concentrate efforts on improving
efficiency of just one or two of the eight steps’ further discussed in the FAO report.

Blue water shortage, on the other hand, tends to appear at late stages in socio-economic
development. It is basically a phenomenon of the twentieth century, accelerating after World War
II. A typical scenario is that water demands are increasingly overwhelming water availability (see
the vulnerable zone in figure 3). Through consumptive water use the resource is getting depleted.
River basin closure is a rapidly spreading phenomenon, where imprudent management may lead
to rigidity traps. The way out includes water reallocation, wastewater re-use, desalination, etc.
Blue water scarcity may also be a product of disturbances caused to rainwater partitioning in
the water cycle: by land-use changes disturbing water infiltration processes but also by water-
use changes, increasing the consumptive component of water use, reducing river flow and
groundwater recharge.

Also a set of more long-term water scarcity-related risks have been highlighted. Risks causing
more immediate concern are the risks in terms of feeding a growing humanity. The per capita water
availability situation by 2050 has been exposed, distinguishing between green water deficiency
and blue water deficiency. It was noted that some 46% of the world population could be expected
to suffer from both green and blue water shortage for food production. Their food security will
therefore depend on additional food import. Many of those countries are in sub-Saharan Africa
and their purchasing power will depend on ability to secure economic development from low
water activities.

The article has finally addressed the issue of long-term sustainability of the global water
circulation system, in view of the parallel dependence of human civilization on secured
rainfall and secured water availability for both societal water supply and healthy ecosystems,
providing terrestrial biomass and aquatic products (fish, etc.). To achieve this, a balance between
consumptive water use and the remaining so-called environmental flow has been suggested,
maximizing the increase in consumptive water use beyond the natural level. This Planetary
Freshwater Boundary has until now been tentatively defined only on the global scale. Research is
ongoing to define also regional-scale values.

Finally, water’s central role in the biosphere, and therefore the future of humanity and
global sustainability in general, underscores the importance of a paradigm development when
addressing water security risks that originate from different forms of water scarcity. The dramatic
changes foreseen in water-scarce regions under continued population growth have to be analysed,
so that the implications in terms of growing water insecurity can be addressed. The fact
that growing populations in countries increasingly exceeding their carrying capacity for food
production will have to import food from countries with water surpluses means an increasing
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dependence in the next generation of expanded food trade. This brings attention to the need for
a new water ethics, especially in view of the UN-declared human right to food. A new mode of
stewardship will be necessary to overcome regional water insecurity.
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